Nn is for nativity.
Week 19: Jesus’ Birth

Bible Story Text Reference:
Luke 2:1-20

Bible Memory:
(Discuss the verse in its’ context, but just memorize
the underlined portion –Luke 2:11)
Luke 2:10-12
But the angel said to them, "Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy
that will be for all the people. Today in the town of David a Savior has been born
to you; he is Christ the Lord. This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby
wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger."

Nursery Rhyme:
Star Light, Star Bright

Nn Song
(Tune: 'The Farmer in the Dell')
(By M. Hubbard)

Nn says /n/.
Nn says /n/.
Spread good news of Jesus!
/n/ /n/ /n/.

Movement: Bring your hand down from your mouth, outward, as though talking
and sharing the news of Christ’s birth each time you say /n/ and for the phrase
'Spread good news'. Make the sign for Jesus when you say His name.